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  Nineteenth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm 

   ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 

   OTHER  COMMONWEALTH 

      

 5022* 
  New Zealand Medal 1869,   (Second Maori War) (undated 
reverse). Troopr. J.Monahan, Wanganui Cvy. Impressed.   
Contact marks and minor edge bumps, otherwise nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Entitlement confi rmed. 

Trooper John Monahan of Wanganui Yeomanry Cavalry was recorded 
as owner of a Crown grant of a quarter acre allotment in Kakaramea 
township of the Patea area in South Taranaki, New Zealand. The grant 
was made avaialble to military settlers. (Colonial Defence Offi ce 20/6/1867 
No.442/2).

      

 

  

 5023* 
  New Zealand Defence Service Medal,   - clasp - Regular. 
K19628 ARD GED Anderson RNZN. Pantographed.; also 
Antarctic Service medallions in bronze (54mm), designed by 
V.V. (Vanbola Veinberg), by Royal Australian Mint  (design 
as for Carlisle C.A/11 with different wording on reverse), 
for Australian National Antarctic Research Expeditions (2), 
the fi rst issued by 'Commonwealth of Australia/Antarctic 
Division/Department of Science & Technology' and edge 
named to, 'G.E.D.Anderson Mawson 1983', the second 
issued by 'Commonwealth of Australia/Department of 
Science Antarctic Division' and edge named to, 'G.Anderson 
Mawson 1986'.   All in cases of issue, the fi rst also with 
miniature medal, the last two with spotty toning, otherwise 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $500 
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lot 5023 part

 During his service with RNZN Gary E.D.Anderson was an Able Radioman 
(ARD) and later, with ANARE, he was a Communications Offi cer during his 
service at Mawson Base. Only 29 Antarctic Service medallions were issued 
for Mawson in 1983 and only 27 issued for 1986. 

   5024 
  Canada,   Memorial Cross 1914-18 (GVR) with ribbon. Name 
erased.   With case of issue, very fi ne.   

 $100 

   5025 
  Canada,   Pair: War Medal 1939-45 (silver issue); Canadian 
Volunteer Service Medal 1939-45 with Maple Leaf clasp 
(silver issue). Both unnamed as issued.   Uncirculated.   

 $70 

 Together with boxes of issue, the second with small envelope marked, 
'Department of National Defence/One/Overseas Bar/To/Canadian Volunteer/
Service Medal'. 

   OTHER  COUNTRIES 

   5026 
  Belgium,   Order of the Crown (Knight).   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   

part

5027* 
  Belgium,   a large portfolio of award certifi cates and many 
other offi cial documents and papers covering the life and 
service, both war and post war periods, mostly in French 
text, noted one for Cross of Honour of the Brave Resistance 
Snipers in Silver from the French Resistance Forces, certifi cate 
no.46 dated 16 November 1946, many other documents 
for decorations, awards and association awards, more 
than 35 including some Polish and Italian, a very large and 
most impressive portfolio; also copies of the Moniteur, a 
national newspaper, which features his name and some of 
his awards, and various ID cards with his photo.   Very good 
- very fi ne.  (lot)  

 $150 

 Antoine-Henri Beenkens, military service 02Jan1920 to 30Nov1921 8th 
Line Regt, Belgian Army of Occupation; 1939 to May1940, Commandant 
of the Civil Territorial Guard, industrial region of sea canal Brabant; 1940 
to 1945, liaison offi cer of clandestine Belgian and French groups; 1945 to 
1946 attache to the State Major of King's Civil Territorial Guard with rank 
of Major; demobilised Jun1946; as well as being involved with the resistance 
movement, he was also involved with many patriotic groups, holding a 
senior position with most. 
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 5028* 
  France,   Medaille des Vainquers de la Bastille (Medal of the 
Conquerers of the Bastille), 1789, in silver, obverse, a ring 
with two broken chains and below this an open padlock, 
more chains and two cannonballs, reverse, an upright sword 
passed through a laurel wreath, around the edge, 'Ignorant 
Ne Datos Ne Quisquam Serviat Enses' (Men do not know 
that the purpose of the sword is to save all from slavery) .   
No ribbon, very fi ne.   

 $80 

 Proposed by the Commune 5Aug1789, authorised by decree of the National 
Assembly 01Sep1789. A gold medal was issued to those who actually took 
part in the attack.

With research. 

     

 5029* 
  Germany,   Imperial, Pair: South West Africa Medal 1904-08; 
China Medal 1900-01, - three clasps - Hophu, Kitschou, 
Liang-Hsiang-Hsien.   Swing mounted, good very fi ne.   

 $200 

 The last medal issued for service in the Boxer Rebellion. 

   5030 
  Germany,   Empire, Iron Cross Second Class, maker's mark 
on suspension loop is CD 800 (Carl Dillenius, Pforzheim); 
Third Reich, War Merit Cross Second Class with Swords; 
War Merit Cross without swords; War Merit Medal; West 
Wall Medal in original packet.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $180 

 Ex D.A.Garland Collection. 

   5031 
  Germany,   Empire, WWI, Iron Cross Second Class, maker's 
mark on suspension loop is KO (Konigliches Munzamt 
Orden, Berlin); Honour Cross with Swords 1914-1918; 
Black Wound Badge, stamped hollow type.   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $170 
 Ex D.A.Garland Collection. 

   5032 
  Germany,   WWI, Group of Four: Iron Cross 2nd class; 
Wuerttemberg Military Silver Merit Medal; Honour Cross 
1914-1918; Wuerttemberg Nine Years Service Medal.   Third 
medal with some erasure on reverse, very fi ne.   

 $200 

   5033 
  Germany,   WWI, Group of Four: Iron Cross 2nd class; 
Oldenburg Friedrich August Cross 1914 1st class; Honour 
Cross 1914-1918; Hungary 1914-1918 Medal with Swords, 
matt silvered.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 5034* 
  Japan,   Order of the Rising Sun 4th Class, with privately 
made rosette affi xed.   Small enamel loss near suspension, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

 In 1886 the Imperial Board of Decorations decreed that to better distinguish 
between 4th, 5th and 6th class decorations that a rosette would be affi xed 
to 4th Class. Previous recipients then made their own rosette to affi x to 
their existing award. 

   5035 
  Japan,   Order of the Rising Sun 7th Class; Order of the Rising 
Sun 8th Class; Order of the Rising Sun 8th Class lapel rosette; 
Showa Enthronement Commemorative Medal 1928; Red 
Cross Membership Medal; Red Cross Life Member lapel 
rosette.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $140 
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   5036 
  Japan,   Order of the Rising Sun 8th Class; Order of the Rising 
Sun 8th Class lapel rosette; 1904-1905 War Medal; 1914-
1920 War Medal; China Incident War Medal 1939-45.   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $150 

    

  part

5037* 
  Japan,   Red Cross Order of Merit, with lapel ribbon badge; 
Order of the Rising Sun 7th Class; China Incident War Medal 
1937-45; all in cases of issue.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(3)  

 $100 

      

 5038* 
  Japan,   Violet Ribbon Merit Medal (Shijuhosho), in case of 
issue and with small violet ribbon lapel pin.   Uncirculated.   

 $120 

      

 5039* 
  Japan,   Army Association or Veteran's Badge (?) in case, 
reverse with hallmark and impressed number 8408.   Toned, 
uncirculated.   

 $50 

    

 5040* 
  Japan,   Women's Association Distinguished Service Badge, 
in case of issue.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

  

 5041* 
  Japan,   Youth Brigade Merit Badges, two different types, both 
in cases.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $70 
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   5042 
  Mongolia,   Order of Valour, type 1, reverse engraved 3121.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $120 

   5043 
  Pakistan,   set of twelve medals, includes Tamgha-e-Difa 
(General Service Medal); Sitara-I-Harab (War Star 1971); 
Tamgha-I-Jangl (War Medal 1971); 10-Year Service Medal; 
20-Year Service Medal; Tamgha-I-Sad Saala Jashan-I-
Wiladat-I-Quaid-I-Azam (Commemorative of the Centenary 
Birth Anniversary of the Great Leader Medal 1976); Tamgha-
e-Jamhuria (Republic Commemorative Medal 1956); Hijiri 
Tamgha (Hijiri Medal 1979); Jamhuriat Tamgha (Democracy 
Medal 1988); Qararded-e-Pakistan Tamgha (Resolution Day 
Golden Jubilee Medal 1990); Tamgha-e-Saigirah Pakistan 
(Independence Day Golden Jubilee Medal 1997); Tamgha-
I-Baqa (Nuclear Test Medal 1998).   Mostly extremely fi ne.  
(12)  

 $100 
 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection. 

   5044 
  Russia,   USSR, Order of the Red Banner of Labour, reverse 
engraved 539552.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   5045 
  Russia,   USSR, Order of the Patriotic War, 2nd Class, reverse 
engraved 4016837.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   5046 
  Russia,   USSR, the Badge of Honour, type 7b, reverse 
engraved 1418637.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   5047 
  Russia,   USSR, WWII, Order of Glory, 3rd Class, reverse 
engraved 154505.   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $150 

   5048 
  Russia,   USSR, Campaign Medal for the Defence of Odessa, 
type 2.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   5049 
  Serbia,   Order of St Sava, 4th Class, Offi cer green robes.   In 
case of issue, extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

        

 5050* 
  South Vietnam,   National Order 5th Class (Knight); also 
Medal for Military Merit.   Extremely fi ne early issues.  (2)  

 $70     

 5051 
  USA,   Bronze Star Medal with enamelled riband lapel 
badge and cloth riband (in case of issue); Purple Heart with 
enamelled riband lapel badge and cloth riband (in cases of 
issue) (2); Korean Service Medal; Vietnam Service Medal 
with cloth riband (in box of issue); Prisoner of War Medal 
with cloth riband (in case of issue); United Nations Medal 
with enamelled riband lapel badge and cloth riband (in 
case of issue); Army Combat Infantryman (First Award) 
qualifi cation badge.   The Korean Service Medal very fi ne, 
the rest uncirculated.  (8)  

 $150 

   5052 
  World medals,   Austria, Jubilee Cross 1848-1908; Bulgaria, 
Cross for the Election of Prince Ferdinand I 1887 in bronze 
(5th Class), appears to be a cast copy; Indonesia, Forces War 
Medal of the Republic of Indonesia 1959; South Vietnam 
Campaign Medal 1964-72 (centre disc loose); USA, National 
Defense Medal; USSR, Capture of Berlin Medal 2 Mar 1945; 
also France, Oudjda clasp for Morocco Commemorative 
Medal 1909.   No ribbon on second medal, fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (7)  

 $60 

   5053 
  World medals,   Belgium, Military Knight of the Order of 
Leopold; Croix de Guerre WWI (2, one with palme and bar); 
Commemorative War Medal 1914-18 with anchor emblem 
on ribbon; Labour Decoration; Greece, Commemorative 
Medal of the War of 1940-41 (Army); Japan, Cultural 
Decoration 8th Class (no ribbon); also Al Merito miniature 
medals (3, white, green and blue enamel types) and another 
unidentifi ed miniature (7 pointed star of rays).   Fine - good 
very fi ne.  (11)  

 $150 
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   5054 
  World medals,   China, People's Republic, Communist Star 
Service Award 1955 (2, each with photo of a different 
General); Germany, Empire, WWI Iron Cross Second Class 
replica; Third Reich, War Merit Medal replica, Black Wound 
Badge replica; USA, Purple Heart (2, modern issues).   Fine 
- uncirculated.  (7)  

 $100 

 Ex D.A.Garland Collection. 

   MILITARIA 

   5055 
  Australia,   the Australian Army medal, undated, in enamelled 
bronze (37x4mm diamond), obverse, Rising Sun hat badge 
and below 'Lieutenant Colonel/Brian Hawke', reverse, 
hopping kangaroo as on Australian rural road signs; also 
WWI Victory Medal 1914-19 named to 6487 Pte B.Warman 
12-Lond.R., no ribbon and pitting; Germany, Prussia, Kaiser 
Wilhelm I Memorial Medal, 1897, no suspension and pitting; 
also commemorative medals including, Australia, Fifty Years 
of Commonwealth of Australia, 1951 in bronze (31mm); 
Canada, Confederation, 1927, in bronze (25mm); Great 
Britain, Prince Charles & Lady Diana, 1981, in bronze 
(27.5mm); New Zealand, Children's Souvenir for Royal 
Visit, 1901, in bronze (27mm); South Africa, Paul Kruger 
Centenary/Kruger House, 1825-1904, (undated modern 
issue), in white metal (31mm); USA, Andrew Jackson 'Old 
Hickory', undated, in bronze (25mm), Souvenir of Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, 1904, in bronze (34mm).   The fi rst 
uncirculated, the second two poor, the rest very good - 
uncirculated.  (10)  

 $70 

 Lt Col Brian Hawke, a former commander of the Army Parachute Training 
School, was a military adviser to the UN Assistance Mission in Iraq (UNAMI). 
He was based in Kirkuk and was one of the last two Australian offi cers to 
leave Iraq when he concluded his fi nal rotation under Operation Riverbank 
and departed on 25 November 2013. 

     

 5056* 
  AIF,   War Chest Club, medal with suspender engraved 1917-
9, in silver, by G.A.Miller Manufacturer Sydney.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5057* 
  VRA (Victorian Rifl e Association),   1900, bullion sleeve 
badge, Queen's Thirty (92x63mm).   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 5058* 
  Australia,   Ravenswood Rifl e Club, handcrafted medal in 
gold (15ct, 9.9g, 34x43mm) voided design, shield shaped 
with smaller shield overlay in centre, crossed rifl es above, 
with loop mount, obverse inscribed 'Won by/A.W.Farmer' 
on centre shield, inscribed on reverse 'Ravenswood/Rifl e 
Club/Aggregate Medal/30.6.06 to 30.6.07'.   Nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $360 

   5059 
  National Rifl e Association of New South Wales,   Newcastle 
Tramway Institute Rifl e Club medal to R.Staples/P.Staples 
1929 (30mm); Falkland Islands, Elizabeth II, 'With the 
Compliments of 365' Islands Company 365, aluminium 
(32mm); Japan, U.S. Naval Base Yokosuka, Yokohama juke 
box token; Vietnam, military canteen token, U.S. Naval 
Support, Danang, ten cents in trade; another, United Seamans 
Service; another, 101st A.B.N. Division, 25 cents; Australian 
Defence Canteens (A.D.F.C.) bottle token, one penny.   Fine 
- very fi ne.  (7)  

 $80 
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   5060 
  Australia,   Victorian Rifl e Association, David Syme Grand 
Aggregate bronze medal (48mm) by Stokes & Sons Pty Ltd 
Melbourne, uninscribed; Royal Australian Navy, bronze 
medal (52mm) obverse engraved 'R.A.N. Regatta/1937'.   
Both medals with original cases of issue, second case with 
toning on inside lid cover, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

   5061 
  Total Abstinence Society India,   1862, in silver with brooch 
pin fi tting on reverse; Army Temperance Association IN 
Memory of Queen Victoria, 1901, in silver, with suspension 
loop; Australia, Defence Force Service Medal miniature; The 
Kings Royal Rifl e Corps hat badge (KC); QVS strap buckle; 
sweetheart brooch for Somerset Light Infantry, with collar 
badge mounted on a nacre disc with silver surround, with 
brooch bar fi tting; H.M.S.Hood pin brooch; 9th Bn HLI 
(Glasgow Highlanders) button; NSW Military Forces (QVC) 
button; ERVII Australian Commonwealth small button; 
Light Horse regiment collar badges (crowned elephant) (2).   
The fi rst medal with hairlines, the second with scratches, 
otherwise very good - very fi ne.  (11)  

 $80 

      

 5062* 
  Australia,   Nearest Female Relatives' badge (RAN), reverse 
numbered 1296.   Extremely fi ne and very scarce.   

 $250 

      

 5063* 
  Australia,   WWI Returned from Active Service badge (RAN), 
by Stokes Sons Melbourne, reverse numbered 4031.   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

      

 5064* 
  Australia,   WWII, Mothers and Widows badge with three 
stars, No A30765.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   5065 
  Australia,   WWII Volunteer Medically Unfi t Exemption 
badge, reverse numbered 11852; Female Relative badge 
WWII, with one star, reverse numbered A119208; Returned 
from Active Service (QC), reverse numbered A457499; Great 
Britain, WWII The King's Badge for Loyal Service (GRI), 
issued by Ministry of Pensions to those invalided due to war 
service.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $100 

      

 5066* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (15ct, 6.1g, 
26mm), obverse, soldier with rifl e within circular frame, 
reverse inscribed, 'Presented/to/Pte K.Yates/from the 
residents of/Keilor/1914-1918'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 5067* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (9ct, 4.6g, 
33x38mm), obverse, boomerang with shield below, inside, 
soldier with rifl e, emu and kangaroo at sides, crossed laurel 
sprays below, reverse inscribed 'To/L/Cpl W.J.Phillips/from/
Shepparton/Cheero Girls/1922'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 
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5068* 
  Tribute Certifi cate from Field Hospital Liverpool,   named 
to Captain Herbert Henry Schlink, dated June 24, 1915, 
beautifully adorned certifi cate with images of Field Hospital 
and staff, the tribute starts, 'We the undersigned, on behalf 
of the Staff of the Field Hospital, Liverpool, cannot allow 
the occasion of your resigning the Command to pass without 
some acknowledgement of the love and respect in which 
you are held by us', and continues with glorious tributes 
to the doctor, at the end is signed by F.Lyons Staff Sgt 
(President), W.H.Ford Staff Sgt (Vice President), C.J.Scott 
Sgt (Secretary), M.Marlow (Treasurer), and P.N.Whitelaw 
Sgt, A.C.Wilkinson, size (approx 39x59cm), mat framed 
under perspex with timber frame (approx 60x79cm).   Top 
image faded and torn but easily replaced without damaging 
certifi cate, also a tear in certifi cate at lower left edge of second 
image, needs expert repair, some foxing, otherwise very fi ne 
and very scarce piece of military history.   

 $100 

 Sir Herbert Henry Schlink (1883-1962) was born at Wodonga, Victoria on 
28 March 1883 of German parents. He attended Wodonga State School, St 
Patrick's College at Goulburn, and St John's College at University of Sydney 
where he graduated M.B., Ch.M. (1907). Initially he was appointed to Royal 
Prince Alfred Hospital where he worked until he opened a private practice 
in Macquarie Street, Sydney in 1912.

He had been a member of the Australian Army Medical Corps Reserve 
since 1908 and was appointed Captain attached to 40th (Western Suburbs 
of Sydney) Coy. In September 1914 he was appointed CO of the Coy and in 
1915 began duties at Liverpool Military Camp. Because this was an initial 
enrolment and training camp for WWI, allegations were made in Federal 
Parliament and following a Royal Commission into operations at the camp, 
Justice Sir George Rich reported on the 'impropriety and inexpediency of 
appointing an offi cer of German parentage'. As a consequence, despite 
Schlink's declaration of loyalty, he was removed from the camp, nonetheless 
remaining on the offi cer's list until 1919. Understandably, Dr Schlink was 
extremely upset and demoralised, particularly since his brother was interned 
in Germany as an alien.

Dr Schlink had a stellar medical career serving on various hospital boards 
and associations as well as written contributions to his chosen fi eld of 
specialisation of gynaecology. He was knighted in recognition of his work 
in 1954. He died on 30 November 1962 and was buried at the Catholic 
section of Mona Vale Cemetery. His portrait is at King George V and Royal 
Prince Alfred Hospitals and there is also a bust by Andor Meszaros at Royal 
Prince Alfred Hospital. 

   5069 
  WWI Certifi cate of Appreciation,   (approx 41x52cm), from 
Blackburn, Victoria named to Sapper G.A.Parker, Enlisted 
1916, at top is an oval image of Anzac Cove with wattle 
fl owers below and fl anked by a kangaroo and emu, at the 
base Australian fl ag (red) and allied fl ags.   In timber frame 
(approx 49x59cm), no glass, photo from oval section on 
certifi cate has been removed leaving tape marks, foxing, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Gilbert Alexander Parker, tailor's cutter, age 19, born at Bunbury, WA; 
NOK (mother, father dec'd) Mrs Ellen Parker, Whitehorse Rd, Blackburn, 
Vic; Enl.07Jun1916 at Melbourne, Vic; to Sigs School 07Jun1916, to 
4/1st Aust Wireless Sqn 08Aug1916; service in Basra, Makina, Margil, 
Baghdad, Sharoban, Bombay, Deolali; with 1st Aust NZ Wireless Sig Sqn 
18Aug1917; Emb. on leave to India 26May1918; RTA 18Apr1919 ex 
Bombay; Disch.27Jul1919. 

   5070 
  Australian Commonwealth Military Forces,   Roll of Honor, 
'Lest we Forget', For King and Country in Appreciation of 
the Self Sacrifi cing War Services of the Medical Profession 
of N.S.W.   Fine with minor foxing, wood frame with glass 
covering.   

 $100 

   5071 
  Australia,   Rising Sun sweetheart badge, pin backed, in gold 
and enamel (9ct, 3.3g, 27x12mm) by E.A.P & Co.   With case, 
badge with 'XX14' scratched on reverse, extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

      

 5072* 
  21st Prince Albert Victor's Own Cavalry (Frontier Force),   
 miniature sweetheart brooch, diamond encrusted in white, 
pink gold and enamels (9ct, total weight 9.8g, 37x27mm) 
with safety chain, hallmarked Birmingham 1972.   With case, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $750 
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5073* 
  Presentation salver,   an EPNS ornately decorated salver 
with cast fl oral designs about the rim, all of Sheffi eld plate, 
diameter 25cm, presented to Lieut. & Mrs W. Dumbleton 
from the Offi cers of the 7th Divisional Calvary Regiment 
A.I.F., 7.12.1940.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 William Dumbleton was born in Putney, England on July 1, 1899, and was 
discharged as a Captain from the Australian Armd Corps on 30 May 1949.  
This salver was a wedding gift on the occasion of the wedding of Lieut. W. 
and Mrs P.R. (nee Braund) Dumbleton at St Peter's Anglican Cathedral, 
Armidale NSW.

      

 part

5074* 
  WVCC (Waverley Volunteer Cadet Corps),   shoulder title in 
silvered bronze; prize fob in silver (2), monogram initials 
'GCG' on shield on obverse of fi rst and on the reverse 
is inscribed, 'G.C.Gorbould (sic)/2nd 50 Yds H'cap/
W.V.Cadets/8.2.02', on the other fob is scratched the initials, 
'GCC' on shield on front and reverse is blank; medalet for 
First Visit of the Commonwealth Fleet to Sydney, 1913, in 
bronze (29mm) (C.1913/5), holed for suspension; Jack's Day 
pin in blue enamel and silvered bronze (stick pin missing); 
another type of Jack's Day stick pin with KC in silvered 
bronze and blue enamel.   Fine - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

 Note the incorrect spelling above of the name as Gorbould which should 
be Corbould.

See Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1113) for the sale of WWI medals and 
other items named to Gordon Clarence Corbould, an Australian submariner 
lost on the submarine AE1 when it disappeared without trace in WWI.

See lots 1495 and 1528 for other items to Corbould family. 

     

 5075* 
  Australia,   handcrafted shoulder title in brass, 5 VMR 
Australia (5th Victorian Mounted Rifl es).   Very fi ne.   

 $60 

     

 part

5076* 
  Australia,   7 Light Horse metal title; King's Silver War badge, 
reverse numbered A3131, pin missing from pin back fi tting.   
Fine.  (2)  

 $100 
 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 

     

 5077* 
  1st A.L.H N.S.W. Lancers,   shoulder title in nickel silver 
(52x26mm), by J.R.Gaunt & Son Ltd, Birm.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 part

5078* 
  Hat badges,   artillery (5), noted Royal Australian Artillery 
(EVIIR) and Royal N.Z. Artillery (KC); RNZA collar badge 
pair; Artillery Master Gunner qualifi cation badge with 
backing plate; Royal Australian Regiment (QC); Royal 
Military College (KC); Great Britain, 57th Regiment of Foot 
cross belt plate in brass (QC); Irish Guards tie bar in silvered 
and gilt.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $100 
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   5079 
  Australia,   Rising Sun hat badges (KC) (5, one sand cast 
without lugs); Rising Sun collar badges (KC) (6); Australia 
titles (3); Female Relative's badge WWII with one star, reverse 
numbered A124722; General Service badge WWII type 2 (2), 
numbered on reverse, A22449 and AF25073; fund raising 
badge, Win The War Fete Hawthorn 1917, in gilt (missing 
pin); also British Army Service Corps hat badges (2, both 
KC, one bright bronze and the other oxidised).   Very good 
- uncirculated.  (20)  

 $100 

     

 part

5080* 
  Royal Australian Survey Corps,   hat badge and collar badge 
1915-48; hat badge (QC), collar badges (2, one KC, one 
QC); embroidered cloth titles (4); Survey Corps metal titles 
(2); purple lanyard; Field Survey Unit RAE colour patch; 
Australian Survey Corps WWII colour patch; shoulder boards 
with RASVY titles (2); RA Survey Corps metal buttons (all 
QC), large (11), small (2); timber wall plaque with RA Survey 
Corps badge (QC).   Very good - uncirculated.  (30)  

 $150 

 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 

   5081 
  British/Australian Army Offi cer rank badges,   as worn on 
epaulettes, all in gilt and mostly singles except for General 
(pair with KC), Lieutenant General (KC), Major General, 
Brigadier (KC), Colonel (KC), Major (KC), Captain, 
Lieutenant.   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (7 + pair)  

 $50 

   5082 
  Australian Army colour patches,   includes a photo album 
style book, with handwritten details in Indian ink and hand 
painted colour patches as well as privately made-up material 
colour patches, includes a section for Light Horse Regts & 
their descendants, as well as patches of the AIF, includes 
date of issue as well as GRO for several, also included is a 
small paint brush used to paint the illustrations of patches; 
various printed colour charts of unit colour patches; a box 
of colour patches, a few appear to be original 2nd AIF but 
mostly privately made.   Poor - extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 

   5083 
  Australia,   Army WWII unit colour patches, all different 
except one, all original except one and includes three 
miniature patches.   Mostly very fi ne or better.  (30)  

 $150 

     

 5084* 
  South Australian Police,   nickel plated helmet plate, King's 
crown, voided number 713 (H82x64mm).   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

   5085 
  Great Britain,   army hat badges, noted several Scottish 
units including King's Own Borderers (QVC) and (KC), 
Royal Highlanders, Cameron Highlanders, Cameronians 
(Scottish Rifl es), Royal Scots, Royal Scots Greys, Seaforth 
Highlanders, Argyle & Sutherland, Highland Light Infantry 
(short scroll type), others including Duke of Cornwall Light 
Infantry, The King's Own, Hampshire Regt, King's Royal 
Rifl e Corps, Royal Sussex Regt, City of London Yeomanry, 8 
Bn City of London Regt, Queen's Royal Lancers, Cambridge 
University O.T.C., 3rd Dragoon Guards, Norfolk Regt hat 
and collars (2), Royal Irish Regt, Royal Engineers, various 
Artillery badges (4), Tank Corps; also a NZ Rifl e Brigade 
cap badge; rank and qualifi cation badges, noted Signaller 
with backing plate, 3rd Class Gunnery badge, Warrant 
Offi cer and RSM badges (2, different sizes).   Mostly very 
fi ne or better.  (36)  

 $250 

   5086 
  Great Britain,   Army hat badges in metal, Army Physical 
Training Corps (KC), The Buffs, Devonshire Regt (KC), 
Connaught Rangers (KC), Cornwall (KC), Dorsetshire, 
Durham Light Infantry, Gloucestershire, East Surrey, 
The King's Own, King's Own Yorkshire Light Infantry, 
Leicestershire, The Leinster, Manchester, Middlesex, 
Northamptonshire, Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light 
Infantry, The Royal Highlanders (KC), Royal Irish Rangers 
(KC), Royal Ulster Rifl es (KC) (2), Royal West Kent, South 
Lancashire Prince of Wales Vols, South Staffordshire (KC), 
Suffolk Regt (KC), West Yorkshire, Wiltshire Regt, York and 
Lancaster.   Cleaned, very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (28)  

 $220 
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   5087 
  Great Britain,   Army hat badges in metal, Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers, Royal Munster Fusiliers, Royal Scots Fusiliers 
helmet badges (KC) (2, one gilt and one nickel plated), 
Royal Artillery (KC) (2), Artillery Profi ciency Master Gunner 
badge; Tank Corps (KC), Army Ordnance Corps (pre 1918), 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps (KC), Army Service Corps 
(KC), Royal Engineers (KC), Royal Army Medical Corps 
(KC).   All cleaned, good fi ne - very fi ne.  (13)  

 $100 

   5088 
  Great Britain,   WWI metal shoulder titles, curved type, 
includes Buffs, Connaught, Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, 
Durham, E.Surrey, Gloster, Kings.Own, Leicester, Leinster.
R.C., Manchester, Middlesex, North.Hampton, Oxf&Bucks, 
S.Lancashire, S.Stafford, Suffolk, W.Yorkshire, R.W.Kent, 
Wilts, T/RFA/Monmouthshire with backing plate.   All except 
last cleaned, very fi ne.  (22)  

 $140 

   5089 
  Great Britain,   WWI metal shoulder titles, straight type, 
includes RA, RE, RDF, RSF (no lugs), RIR, RMF, RFA, 
RTC, RGA, RHA, Y & L, AOC, RAMC, RAOC, RASC, 
K.O.Y.L.I, T/Y/RGH.   Cleaned, very fi ne.  (17)  

 $100 

   5090 
  British Warrant Offi cer Class I,   rank badges (4, two in 
metal (KC) with backing plates and two embroidered (QC)); 
Warrant Offi cer Class II rank badges in metal (2, one with 
wreath and one without, both KC); The Royal Highlanders 
Black Watch hat badge (KC); Australian Rising Sun hat 
badges (4, Commonwealth Forces (KC), Military Forces 
(KC) [2], proposed new issue with star in centre [Cossum 
RS148]); Rising Sun collar badges (3, Commonwealth 
Military Forces (KC), Military Forces (KC) [2]); Australia 
metal title; Australian Military Forces buttons (all KC), 
large (4, three gilt, one blackened bronze), medium (gilt 
KC) (3), small (3, two gilt, one blackened bronze); R.A.N.R. 
enamel lapel badge by Denham Neal & Treloar, Sydney; 
colour patches (3) and Australia cloth shoulder slider; 
various Command patches, noted Australian Army HQ 
(2), Northern Command, Southern Command (2), Eastern 
Command (2), Central Command (S.A.), Western Australia 
Command; Tasmania Command; also USA, 106th 'Golden 
Lion Division' patch.   The Highlander badge with a few 
bumps, otherwise fi ne, the rest mostly very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (44)  

 $150 

 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection.

With foolscap page of handwritten history of the badge of Warrant Offi cer 
Class I from 1700 - 1918. 

   5091 
  Canada,   army and air force hat badges, all in metal, WWI 
Army cap badges (3), Tank Corps (KC), Medical Corps (KC), 
Army Service Corps (2, one KC and one QC), Artillery (2, 
one KC and one QC), the remaing badges all QC issues, 
Army Infantry, Army Cadets (no lugs), Cadet Instructor 
badge, Corps of Signals (2), Provost Corps (2), Queen's 
Own Rifl es of Canada, Army Medical Corps (no lugs), Lord 
Strathcona's Horse, Princess Louise's Canadian Hussars, 
RCEME, Ordnance Corps, Artillery, Dragoons, Engineers, 
Pay Corps, Canadian Guards, Dental Corps, also Canada 
title (missing one lug); Royal Canadian Air Force hat badge 
and cap badge (both QC).   A few fi ne but mostly very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (32)  

 $150 

   5092 
  Germany,    Third Reich, a large assortment of  reproduction 
badges in metal and cloth, noted Army elite Edelweiss hat 
badge (2); Army eagle badges (6, one metal and fi ve cloth 
[2 green, 3 gold]); Bundeswehr military cavalry hat badge; 
Waffen SS 'skull' cloth badges (6, two of each in green, silver 
and gold); same 'skull' badge but metal (3); embroidered 
Army hat badge (wreath and roundel) (2); shoulder boards 
(6, green and grey); modern medical badges (10); modern 
propellor in wreath badges (4); lanyards (2, one grey, one 
silver); Third Reich Army helmet decal set; hat roundels 
(20, one missing pins); aluminium buttons for shoulder 
boards (approx 20); also Meine Ehre Heiht Treue with skull 
badge, reverse marked RZM 05/10 and screw plate backings 
marked RZM 215/41; other pips and buttons (14); also US 
belt buckles (2); CSA (Confederate States of America) belt 
buckles (3); other plain buckles (4); saddle carbine hooks (4).   
Virtually all are reproductions or modern issues.  (lot)  

 $50 

   5093 
  Spain,   army, small crown, 1960-1977, in gold gilt and 
enamel, metal cap badge and tie clip (6); military unit 
patches (10); military caps (4), four different types.   Fine 
- very fi ne.  (20)  

 $100 

      

 part

5094* 
  USA,   1st Cavalry Division lapel badge, in gilt and enamel, 
by Angus & Coote, Sydney; 7th Cavalry Regiment hat 
badge in brass by Pasquale; USAAF Pilot's wings in silver; 
1st Lieutenant bar in silver; Offi cer's (U.S.) collar badge in 
brass (2); Perched Eagle badge for indicating Petty Offi cer, 
pin back, in brass; also ribands for Silver Star, and Purple 
Heart.   Fine - very fi ne, the fi rst 'Made in Australia' and 
scarce.  (9)  

 $100 
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 5095* 
  Great Britain,   18th (Royal Irish) Regiment of Foot cross belt 
plate in brass (QVC).   Good fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 5096* 
  Great Britain,   28th Regiment of Foot cross belt plate in brass 
(QVC).   A few paint stains that are removable, good fi ne.   

 $150 

   5097 
  World badges,   Great Britain, Battle of Trafalgar 
commemorative (65x45mm), features gilt metal stamped 
anchor behind lifebuoy and in centre under plastic cover is 
a circular white board on which is printed, 'TRAFALGAR/
OCTOBER 21/1805', stick pin missing; Italy, WWII Army 
hat badges in metal, 116 Infantry Regiment (no lugs), 
Pioneers, 20 Engineers, unidentifi ed with fl ame above horn 
with crossed swords behind (end of one sword missing), all 
except fi rst with red, white and green rosette; USSR, Red 
Star for forage cap (one securing bar missing); also another 
but smaller lapel badge with pin back.   Very good - good 
very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100

Cigarette Case Named To An Australian Light Horse 
Brigade Commander At The Battle Of Beersheba 

    

  

 5098* 
  Australian trench art cigarette case,   made of brass 
(75x53mm), lift up top lid, with polished Rising Sun hat 
badge (KC) fi tted to one side and on the other side is 
inscribed, 'Lt.Colonel William Grant/1912/A.L.H'.   Polished, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $500 

 Brig-Gen William Grant gave the order for his unit, 4 Light Horse Brigade, 
to charge cavalry-style at the Battle of Beersheba and was recognised for his 
outstanding leadership by the award of a Bar to his DSO.

William Grant, born 30Sep1870 at Stawell, Vic; graduated from University 
of Melbourne with Bachelor of Civil Engineering degree in 1893; purchased 
Bowenville Station, Darling Downs, Qld in 1894 and became a grazier; 
commissioned as an offi cer in Qld Mounted Infy reserve forces 01Jan1901; 
appt'd Lt-Col 18Dec1911 in command of 11LHR; Enl.22Mar1915 and 
appt'd CO 11LHR; Emb.02Jun1915; landed at Gallipoli 29Aug1915 as 
CO 9LHR; tfr to 11LHR 22Feb1916; 13Aug1917 to be CO of 3LH Bde 
as temp Brig-Gen; 13Sep1917 to 4LH Bde as CO and promoted to Colonel 
and retains temp rank of Brig-Gen whilst CO; 04Nov-15Dec1918 was GOC 
Aust Mounted Div with Egyptian Expeditionary Force; RTA 29Apr1919 as 
OC Troops on SS Dorset; appt terminated 11Aug1919.

Continued next page
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Brig-Gen William Grant was recognised with the following honours and 
decorations:- Companion of the Order of St Michael and St George (CMG) 
LG 3/6/19, p6922, CAG 6/10/19, p1462; Offi cer of the Order of the British 
Empire (OBE) LG 15/4/19, CAG 23/7/19, p1172; Distinguished Service 
Order (DSO) LG 1/1/17, p26, CAG 29/6/17, p1389; Bar to the DSO, LG 
18/1.1918, p953, CAG 23/5/1918, p1125; Order of the Nile 3rd Class, LG 
9/11/1918, p12374, CAG 14/3/19, p421; Mention in Despatches (MID), four 
times LG 1/12/1916, 12/1/1918, 5/6/1919, 11/6/1920 and CAG 19/4/1917, 
23/5/1918, 6/10/1919, 2/9/1920  

Bar to DSO: Recommendation for Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary Brigadier-
General) William Grant D.S.O., 11th Australian Light Horse Regiment, 
(commanding 4th Australian Light Horse Brigade). On the evening of 31st 
October 1917, showed conspicuous dash and determination in the manner 
in which he handled his Brigade. Quickly appreciating the situation, he 
ordered his regiments to charge into the town of Beersheba, which they 
did, jumping the Turkish trenches which were being held at the time. It was 
owing to this Offi cer's promptness that the town was occupied in time to 
take a large number of prisoners.

Vendor advises that the cigarette case was found behind a fi replace overmantel 
at Gardener Avenue, Ryde, NSW.

With research. 

     

 part

5099* 
  World War I,   Princess Mary's Christmas gift tin 1914, empty; 
brass scimitar shaped letter opener with a German bullet and 
casing as the handle, inscribed on one side of the blade are 
leaf sprays and the word 'Flo.' and the other side also with an 
identical leaf pattern but with the word, 'Somme', the bullet 
casing is marked S67 16 DM (model S case by Spandau in 67 
percent copper and Deutsche Waffen-und Munitionsfabriken 
(German Weapons & Munitions), Karlsruhe & Berlin 1916).   
Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   

5100* 
  Camel Corps commemorative bugle,   an M1855 British 
Duty bugle made of copper and brass with small safety 
chain from mouthpiece to body of bugle, and soldered at the 
side above the bell is a Rising Sun badge and affi xed on the 
crown is a brass cut-out camel facing left, above the badge 
is inscribed, 'CAMEL CORPS/MAGDHABA BATTLE/23rd 
DECEMBER/1916'.   One time cleaned with traces of cleaning 
compound in grooves, now retoned, with various oxidation 
spots, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Together with a modern, storage case, zip opening with carry-handle and 
some colour photos of bugle, a bugler and battle details.

The Imperial Camel Corps was formed in January 1916 to deal with the 
revolt of pro-Turkish Senussi tribesmen in Egypt's Western Desert. It had 
four regiments, each of about 770 men, the fi rst and third Australians with 
many recruited from men of Australian Infantry battalions who had fought 
in the Gallipoli Campaign, the third was British and the fourth a mix of 
New Zealanders and Australians and at full strength it employed nearly 
4,000 camels.

Australia's part in the Battle of Magdhaba on 23 December 1916 came 
under the control of Major General Harry Chauvel whose force for the 
attack on Magdhaba consisted of three brigades of the Anzac Mounted 
Division; 1st Light Horse Brigade (1st, 2nd and 3rd Light Horse Regiments), 
the 3rd Light Horse Brigade (8th, 9th and 10th Light Horse Regiments), 
the New Zealand Mounted Rifl es Brigade (Auckland, Canterbury and 
Wellington Mounted Rifl es Regiments), together with three battalions from 
the Imperial Camel Brigade in place of the 2nd Light Horse Brigade. These 
nine regiments and three battalions were supported by the Inverness and 
Somerset Artillery Batteries, Royal Horse Artillery, and the Hong Kong and 
Singapore Artillery Battery.

The attack was planned by Chauvel as one of envelopment of the Turks and 
their supporters who were blocking the allied route to Palestine. The Flying 
Corps provided assistance by spotting Ottoman defences and movements. 
The attack started at 0630 and by 1200 all brigades were heavily involved in 
the action. By about 1700 all organised resistance ceased and as darkness fell, 
sporadic fi ring petered out, while prisoners were rounded up, horses collected 
and watered at the captured wells. Then Chauvel rode into Magdhaba and 
gave the order to clear the battlefi eld. In an address to the troops after the 
battle, Lieutenant General Sir Phillip Chetwode commander of the Desert 
Column expressed his appreciation for the mounted rifl e and light horse 
method of attack. He said that in the history of warfare he had never known 
cavalry to not only locate and surround the opponent's position, but to 
dismount and fi ght as infantry with rifl e and bayonet. 
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 part

5101* 
  WWI trench art,   bronze statue of Christ being crucifi ed, a 
.303 bullet used as the cross upright and this seated on an 
ornate, raised base; also WWII RAAF airman's hat badges 
(KC) (2).   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   5102 
  WWI,   a matching pair of 50 calibre shells mounted on 
circular 3-tier stepped brass base (2); 20 calibre shell fi tted 
with a circular, domed base decorated with a helmeted, 
armoured bust design, affi xed at one side of the casing is an 
image of a cathedral (Notre-Dame de Reims) and below this 
reads, 'Reims', fi tted into the tip of the bullet is a bronze piece 
(tip broken) probably for use as a letter opener (probably 
could be repaired); also Australia oxidised bronze titles (7), 
Major and Warrant Offi cer metal crowns (KC) (8); Offi cer's 
metal pips of various styles (28); Army metal buttons (all 
KC), large (7), medium (5), small (8).   Mostly fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (66)  

 $100 

   5103 
  WWI German 18 pounder shell casing,   markings on base, 
ST (Stark or strengthened case), G/161 (identifi er marks), 
JULI 1917 (date of manufacture), 67% Cu (67% copper), 
HL (Haniel Leuge of Dusseldorf [maker]), 25 (inspection 
mark), probably used on the standard German fi eld gun of 
WWI, the 77x230R Feld Kanone 96; also a trench art vase 
(14cm high) cast from the brass of shell casings, thin stem 
with a bulbous base.   Fine.  (2)  

 $70 

     

 part

5104* 
  Japanese internment camp in Singapore ID tag,   nickel plated 
tag (64x22mm), Japanese text at left and 39 at right, affi xed 
to torn part of jacket; Singapore Identity Card No. 134939, 
for Dr Mackay. A.F. (M), Sea View Hotel, S'pore, British age 
42 with stamp of Defence Security Registrar, reverse with 
stamp of Headquarters Malaya Command around 'Curfew 
Pass', signed by A.F.Mackay and authorising signature, 
written below, 'Next of Kin, Mrs H.Mackay (mother), 
33 Duthie St, Karori, Wellington W3, New Zealand; The 
Automobile Association of Malaya Membership Card 
no.917 valid until 19-4-50 and on reverse named to Dr 
A.F.Mackay, Tampin, and stamped Automobile Association 
of Malaya, Negri Sembilan - Malacca Branch; Singapore 
Identity Disc (S.I.D.S.), in enamel and nickel plate (28mm),  
named to Dr. A.F.Mackay, Male, British, C. of E., 20124, 
Dunlop Malayan Estates, reverse with recipient's mother's 
details scratched on, holed at top for suspension ring; also a 
fi rst edition book titled Singapore: The Japanese Version, by 
Colonel Masanobu Tsuji, Chief of Operations and Planning 
Staff, 25th Japanese Army, Malay, edited by H.V.Howe, 
Military Secretary to the Australian Minister for the Army 
1940-6, published 1960, 358pp.   Fine - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $200 

 On 9 July 1943 offi cial notifi cation was received in New Zealand that Allan 
Francis Mackay, medical practitioner was a prisoner in Changi, Singapore. In 
the Auckland Star, 24 September 1945 it was reported that sixteen released 
prisoners from Singapore arrived at Whenuapai in a RNZAF Dakota 
transport. One of these was Dr A.F. Mackay of Wellington. Dr Mackay 
stated that about 80 doctors were interned in Singapore and only about 
half a dozen worked on hospital duties. He said the rest did coolie work. 
Dr Mackay, the son of Mrs H.Mackay of Wellington was medical offi cer 
for a group of rubber plantations in the Malaya States from 1930 until the 
Japanese attack. He said that apart from routine face-slapping he saw no 
atrocities committed at Changi or Sime Road prison camps. Their diet was 
a starvation one and conditions were badly congested but otherwise they 
were fairly fortunate and escaped the treatment meted out elsewhere. In 
another newspaper report, Dr Mackay said of his internment that 'We had 
to bow to the brutes every time they passed, and if they did not like your 
looks they hit you on the face.'

Together with a list of medical profession civilian internees or military 
prisoners in Singapore as published in the British Medical Journal on Nov 
10, 1945 and showing the name of A.F.Mackay. 
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   5105 
  WWII surrender and propaganda leaflets,   includes 
'The Bearer Has Ceased Resistance' surrender leaflet 
(25.5x16.2cm), dropped by air to Japanese soldiers, features 
a scene of Japanese POWs working in a fi eld and Japanese 
and English text, on one side is a pair of stickers stuck to the 
leafl et, these stickers contain illustrated instructions to the Air 
Dispatcher on dropping the leafl ets; leafl et (21.5x16.2cm), 
in Japanese text with a Red Cross in the centre; another 
leafl et (21.1x13.6cm), with Japanese text on both sides.   
Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $60 

   5106 
  Instrument of Surrender,   between Japanese Armed Forces 
and the Australian Military Forces, signed at Morotai on 
9 September 1945, representing Japan are the signatures of 
Lt General Teshima, Commander of Japanese 2nd Army, 
and Japanese naval offi cers, Captain Toru Oyama and 
Captain Minoru Toyama, and accepting for Australia the 
signature of General Sir Thomas Blamey, Commander in 
Chief of Australian Military Forces, a facsimile of an historic 
document that, ended the war in the Pacifi c, the document 
(approx 31x19cm) is framed under glass in a timber frame; 
another a silk handkerchief with a representation of the 
Nippon Times and indicating the 'Unconditional Surrender' 
headlines at Selma ALA, Sept. 2, 1945, this behind glass.   
Fine and both very scarce.  (2)  

 $200 

   5107 
  World War II maps,   as used by the RAAF for South East 
Pacifi c region, on this detailed grid are all these different 
maps (about 30-40 maps) all fi tting into the RAAF grid, 
produced by the Dept. of the Interior, this is an extraordinary 
collection of great historical importance, together with 
additional maps and cruising chart for 24,400 pounds, etc.   
Very good - fi ne.  (lot)  

 $150 

   5108 
  WWII,   Leave Ration Cards No. A 49922-9 (8 consecutive 
numbers), stamped Headquarters 2nd Field Coy, N.Z. 
Engineers, 25Mar1943; Vietnam War, Safe Conduct Pass 
to be honoured by all Vietnamese government agencies and 
allied forces; slow motion colour photos (6) of what appear 
to be rockets and other items; Poems of the Diggers including 
'The Landing at Gaba Tepe' by Returned Soldiers, soft cover, 
15pp.   Fine - nearly uncirculated.  (16)  

 $100 

   5109 
  NSW Govt Railways,   'Defence Personnel in Uniform Only' 
fortnightly ticket, second class, fare 3/- No.22341 expires 
22.4.1943, between Otford, Campbelltown, Kenny Hill, 
Penrith, Richmond and Cowan; Williambong Shire Patriotic 
and War Fund ticket No. 3560, authorised at Leeton, NSW.   
Fine - very fi ne, the fi rst rare.  (2)  

 $50 

   5110 
  Australian military postcards,   set of 75 different cards from 
the series, 'Soldier-Uniforms of the Australian Army and the 
soldiers who wore them' by Major Phillip Rutherford Ph.  D.  
Uncirculated.  (75)  

 $80 

   5111 
  Australia,   WWII greeting cards (2), one features a marching 
goose in army uniform with rifl e on shoulder with caption, 
'Birthdays are just a lot of "Proper-Gander", the other from a 
wife and son to an airman, on the front shows two bombers 
with crossed Australian and British fl ags above and with 
Cupid at the top wearing an air force cap and fl ying on a 
bee with roundel markings on wings with a heart between 
each image and across the card is written, 'To my Air Man 
Good Luck With Love', inside is a small map of Australia 
and at the side a koala in dress suit and top hat 'Dr Koala 
Prescribes Greetings And All Good Wishes'; also unused 
small envelopes from WWII, one for Commonwealth of 
Australia Department of the Army, the other with symbols 
at left bottom of Salvation Army, ACF, YMCA.   The fi rst card 
with small loss of paper at bottom right corner, otherwise 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

   5112 
  Survey Corps books,   includes Australia's Military Map-
Makers, The Royal Australian Survey Corps 1915-96, 
by C.D.Coulthard-Clark, 1st edition 2000, hard cover 
with dust jacket (16x23.5cm), 246pp, with photos and 
illustrations; Military Map Makers in Northern Australia 
1943-1945, No. 1 Section 6 Aust. Army Topographical 
Survey Coy. How, Why, Where and When They Operated, 
compiled and edited by J.F.Hunt, 1st edition 1998, hard 
cover (21.5x30.5cm), 125pp, with photos and illustrations; 
Soldier Surveyors, A History of the 3 Australian Field 
Survey Company (A.I.F.) 1940-1945, by Heather McRae 
& 3 Australian Field Survey Company (A.I.F.) Association, 
1st edition 1996, soft cover (20.5x29.2cm), 154pp, with 
photos and illustrations; Mapmakers of Fortuna, A History 
of the Army Survey Regiment, by Valerie Lovejoy, 1st edition 
2003, hard cover with dust jacket (22x31cm), 232pp, with 
photos and illustrations; The Royal Australian Survey Corps 
Handbook, An Introduction to Topographic Mapping, 
author unknown and date of issue unknown but modern, 
soft cover (29.5x21.5cm), 13pp; The Australian Surveyor, 
Vol 39 No 4, December 1994, soft cover (21x29.5cm), 237-
325pp + 7 pp ads.   The third with pencil notes, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 

   5113 
  Australia's historic forts,   barracks and defence buildings 
selected from original artwork, includes 18 individual 
prints (approx 49x34cm), several in colour, issued in 1992, 
suitable for framing; various other research material and 
copies of regulations, some items include New South Wales 
Contingents to South Africa Oct 1899 to March 1900; First 
Victorian Contingent for South Africa; Kings SA Medal Army 
Order 232 of 1902 (UK); Victorian Military Forces General 
Orders 1901 extract from Army Orders:- South African 
Medal First Tasmanian Contingent's Medals & Clasps; Some 
Peninsular Names in Australia Felix by Major T C Sargent 
RASC; Sabretache journal April 1964; 48th Regiment of 
Foot in Van Diemen's Land 1818-24; various other research 
material and historical articles; Medals to Australians by 
M.Downey, 1971.   Good - virtually uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $50 

 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 
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   5114 
  Marshalls and Fleet Admirals of the USSR,   by A.Kutssenko, 
2001, hard cover, 375pp, copy no.603/6, print run of 
only 1,000, includes information on awards of all Soviet 
Marshalls and Admirals with many photos, text in Russian.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   5115 
  Large quantity of British medal ribbons,   in single medal 
or multiple medal lengths, mostly QSA - WWII but noted 
various other types for coronations, orders and so on; medal 
mounting bars of various styles for standard medals and 
miniatures, ranging from singles through to multiples of 
at least fi ve; numerous riband bars ranging from single to 
three, mostly WWII; Australian tinnie badges (4); Australian 
commemorative medalets (5); Volunteered for Active Service 
Medically Unfi t badge (WWI), numbered 62286 (one lug 
missing).   Very good - uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $80 

 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 

   5116 
  Timber medal cabinet,   for display and storage, cabinet 
(70x42x43cm) with clear glass panel (59x30cm) in top, 
side handles and two open-out doors with keylock, 8 medal 
drawers (62.5x34cm) with green felt lined base, this cabinet 
fi tted into a table (75x47cm) with one central pull-out draw 
with handle, and the table has four legs (approx 63cm high).   
Privately made by Ken Lyon, craftsman quality, extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 

   5117 
  Women's Auxiliary Australian Air Force,   crest in metal 
and enamel, mounted on a timber wall hanging shield; Air 
Force Association gold bullion embroidered circular patch; 
light blue ladies business jacket by Target (size 16), with 
embroidered Air Force Association badge sewn onto left 
breast.   Some small foxing on jacket, otherwise good very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $50 

   5118 
  RAAF,   WWII service dress uniform jacket with belt, with 
Flight Sergeant metal and embroidered badges on each 
sleeve, also embroidered air force eagle on each shoulder, 
Wireless Operator embroidered badge on right arm and 
Air Gunner half wing badge on left breast above riband for 
Defence Medal 1939-45; also service dress peak cap, marked 
on inside band, 'Real Roan Leather', size 6 7/8, with Flight 
Sergeant 3-piece metal dress badge.   Lining on cap loose at 
front, otherwise very fi ne original WWII items.  (2)  

 $200 

        

 part

5119* 
  Australian Army uniforms,   of Major Pat Donovan AM, RFD, 
ED, with ceremonial dress uniform including trousers belt 
and with shirt and woollen tie, also black woollen beret, tie 
with Australian Army pin and tie bar for Royal Australian 
Artillery, buttons on uniform for Royal Australian Armoured 
Corps (RAAC), epaulette with metal Major's crowns, on 
each lapel of the jacket are metal collar badges for 1/15th 
NSW Lancers, also with yellow lanyard and name badge with 
ADF badge at one side and beside it the name, 'Major (Rtd)/
Pat Donovan/Deputy Chairman DRSC NSW', also riband 
bars (2), one with Order of Australia and Australian Active 
Service Medal 1945-1975 and the other with Vietnam Medal 
and Effi ciency Decoration with rosette; white Mess Jacket 
with epaulette buttons for RAAC and metal Major's crowns 
and on each lapel is collar badge for 1/15th NSW Lancers, 
as well Australian Army Centenary 1901-2001 badge and 
another unidentifi ed badge as well as ribands (2), one for 
Order of Australia, Reserve Force Decoration with clasp and 
Effi ciency Decoration with rosette, the other Vietnam Medal, 
Reserve Force Decoration with clasp, Effi ciency Decoration 
with rosette, and Anniversary of National Service 1951-1972 
Medal; winter Mess Dress uniform includes red violet jacket 
with black lapels, waist coat, black trousers with two yellow 
stripes on outside of each leg and red violet cummerbund, 
epaulette button for RAAC and metal Major's crowns with 
R for Reserves, RAAC Life Member badge, also Provincial 
Councillor miniature medal as well as a court mounted 

Continued next page
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set of miniatures for Order of Australia, Australian Active 
Service Medal 1945-1975 with clasp Vietnam, Vietnam 
Medal, Reserve Force Decoration with bar, National Medal, 
Australian Defence Medal, Effi ciency Decoration (EIIR) 
with Australia brooch bar and clasp (EIIR), Anniversary of 
national Service 1951-1972 Medal.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (lot)  

 $300 

 Together with Defence Reserves Support Council medal in gilt and enamel 
(64mm), plain reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Mr Pat Donovan AM RFD ED/
In recognition of/your services to the/Defence Reserves Support Council/15 
October 2005', in case of issue; also case for The Australian Defence Medal 
with riband and ribbons for miniature and full size medals, but no medals; a 
clan Mackintosh metal badge 'Touch Not The Cat Bot A Glove'.

Captain Patrick Rickard Donovan, RAAC, born 03Nov1934 at Adelaide, 
Sth Aust, served in Vietnam with Offi cer Training Group, Central Command, 
CMF, attached to A Sqn, 3rd Cavalry Regt, 17Sep1967 - 01Oct1967. 
Awarded a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) on 26 January 1989, 
'in recognition of service to the community and to industry'.

ED: Capt P R Donovan RAAC, CAG No.23 16/3/1967; First Clasp, to Capt 
(Temp Maj) P R Donovan RAAC, CAG No.188 13/12/1973. 

   5120 
  Australia,   Army button 'stick' in brass, a guard used to 
prevent cleaning agent getting on uniform when cleaning 
buttons, with impressed letter R on one side; Rising Sun 
collar badges (5), three missing a lug and one missing brooch 
pin; tinnie badge featuring b&w photo of an Australian 
soldier;  Ordnance Survey map in colour of War Department 
Land on Salisbury Plain, published by Director General 
of the Ordnance Survey Offi ce, Southampton, 1908 with 
Railways revised to August 1912 and further revisions by 
War Department 1914, on front top is written a name, very 
faded but appears to be '(??) G F Malley'.   The map with a 
few small sections of paper loss at fold, foxing, otherwise 
overall very good - very fi ne.  (8)  

 $60 

 Perhaps the G F Malley is Capt Garnet Francis Malley MC, AFC. The writing 
appears similar to that on his enlistment papers. Malley studied map reading 
when he trained to be a pilot in England. He was an ace in WWI, an aviation 
adviser to Chiang Kai-shek's government in China during 1930s and served 
as an intelligence offi cer in WWII. 

   5121 
  HMAS Sydney hat tin,   a black enamel hat tin (diameter 
268mm, high 152mm), hinged lid with lockable latch, on 
top of lid is hand painted in white enamel, '(image of an 
anchor) HMAS SYDNEY/1914.', underside of lid is an oval 
impression with name, 'COLTON PALMER & PRESTON 
Ltd ADELAIDE, this around MAKERS'; inside the tin is a 
sailor's hat with maker's label, 'Keepshape/R.A.N./Herman 
& Jospe/Sydney, Australia', on the underside of the top 
and on the inside head band is written, 'HAES/W125562', 
with chin band, the tally band on the hat is for H.M.A.S. 
Harman.   The white hat is age toned and with a lighter spot 
(20mm) in one place, the tin with some oxidation on lid, 
otherwise fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 HAMS Sydney (1) was a Town Class light cruiser commissioned into the RAN 
on 26 June 1913. She was involved in the RAN's fi rst naval battle of WWI 
when she defeated the German cruiser, SMS Emden, on 9 November 1914 
in the Indian Ocean off Cocos Islands. The Sydney was decommissioned on 
8 May 1926 and sent to be broken up on 10 January 1929.

HMAS Harman is a RAN communications and logistics facility in Canberra, 
ACT. It was established in the 1930s and commissioned into the RAN as a 
stone frigate in 1943. 

   5122 
  RAN,   sailor's cap tally bands for H.M.A.S. Canberra and 
H.M.A.S. Perth, both original WWII period issues that have 
been worn, not modern issues.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

 Together with small booklet for 'A service of worship with the HMAS Perth 
Association at the Naval Chapel, Garden Island, Sunday 1 March 2009'.

HMAS Canberra was a heavy cruiser severely damaged on 9 August 1942 
at the Battle of Savo Island. Unable to propel herself, she was evacuated 
and sunk in Ironbottom Sound by two American destroyers. Later, a USN 
Baltimore class cruiser was named USS Canberra in her honour and is the 
only USN vessel named in honour of a foreign warship or capital city.

HMAS Perth was a modifi ed Leander class light cruiser sunk in Februay 
1942 at the Battle of Sunda Strait. There were 681 crew and of these, 353 
were killed in action and of the survivors, all but four became POWs, with 
106 of these dying as prisoners. 

   5123 
  Australia,   Royal Australian Infantry Offi cer's No.1 dress 
hat, inside marked, 'L.Silberston/& Sons Ltd/London' and 
'Real Roan Leather' on band, size 7, metal buttons holding 
chin strap are KC, with affi xed badge of Royal Australian 
Infantry in gilt brass, as new (1948-53 issue) (Cossum 324); 
also dark green aiguillette with two tassles at end.   Good very 
fi ne; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   5124 
  Australia,   WWII, slouch hat, army fur felt, sweat band 
marked 'N.196/Sydney Aust/Size 6 3/4/1943/fur felt hat', 
with Rising Sun hat badge, oxidised, and brass press-stud 
button left brim, original seven fold khaki cotton puggaree 
with sewn colour patch for 2nd Divisional Artillery RAA 
1941-1944 and AIF grey backing, leather chinstrap.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   5125 
  Australia,   Army slouch hat with puggaree (stained) and 
oxidised bronze Rising Sun badge, some moth eaten areas 
and a few tears on inside band which is branded 'Dunkerley 
Ltd/"Akubra"/7/1953/Made in Australia'; also Army green 
shirt of Malaya Campaign style marked BR and 6 in circle 
and other indistinguishable mark, damage below left pocket 
and to right arm at about elbow area and the other arm 
with stained area (reddish brown).   Defects as mentioned, 
otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   5126 
  Australia,   Army slouch hat with puggaree (stained) and 
oxidised bronze Rising Sun badge, some moth eaten areas, 
inside band is branded, 'John Bardsley & Sons Pty Ltd/Size 
7/1955/Pure Fur Felt'; Army peak cap with oxidised bronze 
small Rising Sun badge, inside with label, 'Commonwealth/
Government/Clothing Factories/Melbourne' and stamped 
on, 'S56 6 7/8' , metal buttons holding chin strap are KC, a 
couple of small moth eaten spots and a small stain on top.   
Defects as mentioned, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   5127 
  Victoria Police,   helmets, white cloth pith helmet, size 7, 
c1955; white fi bre glass pth helmet, size 7, c1960; blue felt 
summer hat, size 58, 1994.   Second hat missing dome cover, 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 
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   5128 
  S.M.S.   Emden, naval cadet's tally band pre WWI.   Damaged, 
torn in three places and some edge loss but all details visible, 
poor but scarce early cap tally.   

 $50 

   5129 
  Assortment,   East and West Germany, caps, hats, elastic ties, 
marksman arm sash, belts and coat badges.   Extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (47)  

 $300 

     

 5130* 
  WWI-WWII British Army,   Lee Enfi eld SMLE rifl e barrel 
telescope in brass, used when cleaning rifl e barrel.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $70 
 Ex Patrick J. O'Rourke Collection. 

   5131 
  Pistol holster,   leather pocket, adjustable fl ap (for smaller 
pistols), magazine pouch mounted, belt loops for easy carry.   
In very good condition.  (2)  

 $50 

   5132 
  Australian Army clasp knife,   by Shelham 8/1983, in stainless 
steel, features sheepsfoot blade, can opener, marlin spike 
and bail, and screwdriver, marked on side with broad arrow 
cipher (this type issued to Australian Army during 1980s); 
other penknives (4), one rusted shut, one with brass casing 
decorated with athletes and one a multipurpose knife similar 
to a Swiss Army type.   Poor - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $70

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.

    5133 
  Bayonet,   England, World War I, British Pattern 1907 Mk1 
"SMLE" Short Magazine Lee-Enfi eld Bayonet, 43.5cm blade 
with scabbard and hallmarks from Birmingham.   Excellent 
condition.   

 $100

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.

    5134 
  European short sword,   World war II, possibly Danish, 45cm 
blade with scabbard.   Good condition.   

 $100

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.

    5135 
  Bayonet,   Germany, World War II, Mauser Karabiner Kar-
98k, 25cm blade with scabbard.   Very good condition.   

 $100 

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.

   5136 
  Russia,   blade bayonet, Simonov SKS-45 assault rifl e, 11.5" 
blade length, fl uting on three sides of the blade, fl at head 
screwdriver tip serving as tool, hoop mount on front to attach 
to muzzle, spring loaded hilt to help slide move further in for 
blade to attach to underside of barrel with screw.   Excellent 
condition.  (2)  

 $60 

 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.

    5137 
  Bayonet,   Switzerland, World War I - World War II, Mauser 
bolt-action rifl e, 21cm blade with scabbard.   Very good 
condition.   

 $100

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.

    5138 
  Indo-Persian replica knives,   1975-1990, boot knife, in 
stainless steel, marked near cross-guard 'Stainless Pakistan', 
screw off cap on hilt; ghurka knife, in stainless, lion's head 
on pommel; machete, in stainless steel, crudely made, lion's 
head on pommel; curved blade, serrated on back of blade, 
tiger head shaped hilt; kris, in stainless steel, tiger head 
shaped pommel, zigzag shaped blade; replica hatchet, in 
brass, wooden handle; replica hatchet, in brass, blade in 
shape of European design, wooden handle.   All blades have 
sheaths except for the hatchets, fair - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $200 

 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

Caution: Sharp Blades.

END OF SALE

  


